
Administrative Professionals Day
is April 21st!

Say thank you to those that keep you organized and
on track with a work from home kit that will

assist them in navigating their new virtual workplace.

 Here are some kit options, as well as individual items
you can use to create a kit that they will love.

Work  From Home Survival Kit

Help your team stay productive with this Work From Home Survival kit! This kit will help anyone

accomplish important tasks and get through the work day with ease and humor. Each kit includes 9

essentials: conference call bingo card, �dget cube, webcam cover, Do Not Disturb sign, desk yoga guide,

decision coin (pajamas or pants?), micro�ber cloth, ear plugs, and a phone/tablet stand. All items are

inside a 4" x 3" x 1.75" white tin box that can be imprinted with your logo. For a limited time, that setup fee

is waived, as well as any drop ship fees (does not include actual freight).
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Thank  You 3pc Candy Bento Box

Nothing says thank you like something a little sweet! Use the stock Thank You design and add a special

message insert or create something custom all your own using your logo and brand elements. Box sleeves

are also available. Choose from an array of premium and classic candies from around the world.

Stationary Boxed Set

 Ensure that your team has everything they need to work at home. This clear box contains an 80-sheet lined

soft touch notebook (3.5" x 5.5"), aluminum soft touch pen, four medium binder clips, six small binder

clips, and 30 paperclips. Available in black, blue, and red.
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 Desk  Gift Set

Your team is full of overachievers that don't believe in cutting corners. Their desk at home will need the

whole kit and caboodle. This desk gift set is perfect for reaching out to your team to say thank and provide

them with the tools they need. The set comes with a pen cup, stapler, tape dispenser, tray with three

compartments to hold tacks, paperclips or other supplies, and three writing instruments of your choice

(jotter, pen, or pencil). The complete kit is 9" x 4" x 8.5" and is available in 17 colors; blush pink, pink, neon

coral, red, orange, citron, grass green, powder blue, bright blue, royal blue, navy blue, purple, lilac purple,

gray, white, black, and metallic gold. You can also personalize by choosing from six stock patterns for the

inside; abstract, grid (white), grid (black), sherbet, confetti, and marble.

 Lightweight Laptop Stand

 Help your team create an ergonomic space with lightweight laptop stand. Made of polyurethane and

�berglass to be strong and stable enough to hold a laptop. Built in magnets allow you to securely attach it

to a �at bottom surface for security. It has dual angle 15-25 adjustments which make it easy to �nd the

ideal height. Special removable adhesive allows for easy detachment and reattachment to your laptop. This

is the perfect item for mobile working.
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Smart Belt Waist Pack

Make sure your team has all the essentials with them when they take a break. Encourage them to take a

walk and secure all their items easily. The pack is made of lightweight Lycra material and has a comfort

stretch bel that clasps around waists sizes 26" to 60" round. It has a water resistant zipper with silver

re�ective trim. There is a small slot to insert the plus goer earbuds and a pocket in front to hold cell

phones, wallets, keys, or cash. Available in black, orange, yellow, or pink.

Executive Exercise Kit
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Make sure your team is able to get a quick workout in since the gyms are all closed. This kit comes

equipped with a jump rope, chest expander, 2 grippers, and two 2.2 pound dumbbells inside a convenient

roll up bag with handle. No muss, no fuss workout equipment for our new virtual world.

Yoga Fitness Mat with Carrying Case

Make sure your team stays healthy and centered. Stretch your brand even further with this yoga �tness

mat with carrying case. PVC mat measures 68" x 24" x .125" and is encased in a zippered mesh carrying

case that measures 25.5" x 7" x .0625". Available in pink, green, and blue.

Blue Light Glasses

Help reduce the strain and damage on your team's eyes caused by blue light produced through screens

with the special blue light blocking lenses. These frames are completely customizable from the arms,

front, inside, and stems, so create the perfect pair to show o� your brand. Full color imprint matching

pouches also available.
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Eyeglass & Cell Phone Sanitizing Cleaner Kit

This kit includes everything you need to clean and sanitize eyeglasses, cell phone, and other devices. Kit

includes a micro�ber cleaning cloth in the cap for convenient storage. Misting spray cleaner is 62%

alcohol. Comes in blue and clear options. Both bottle and cloth can be imprinted.

To-Do List Mousepad

Help your team stay organized and on track. This mousepad has 12 tear away To-Do lists beneath a clear

plastic cover. Comes in white or black. Pad is sized 7" x 9". Imprint size is 1.25" x 2.5".
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 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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